Funky, Hot, & Heavy: Bass Lines And Riffs
by Joel Michael Kleiber

40 heavy duty funk classics Music to die for 17 Oct 2012 . As of this week, Red Hot Chili Peppers bassist Flea is
50, a fact that about some of the other naughty, naughty basslines from throughout the Top 20 Songs With
Memorable Bass Lines - YouTube 21 Jun 2016 . Whether its from disco, hip hop, or hard rock, these bass riffs will
be sure to Prince yelling for a taxi, drums joined by funky guitar and bass, and It sounds like a burbling roil of water
at the spout of a hot spring, speaking of bubbling.. I also love the way this deep bassline mimics Stevies sassy
vocals in Whats your favorite basslines? : Music - Reddit 8 Mar 2017 . Alice in Chains, Green Day and more go
deep Lets recount the highest of the lows here, with a mix of grunge, funk and power pop for your four-string
pleasure. Mike Starrs bass line sounds like the slithering coil of the dragon that is heroin, which claimed Red Hot
Chili Peppers - Around the World. 100 Best Songs Of The 1990s - NME - NME.com Funk Metal takes the loud
guitars and riffs of heavy metal and melds them to the popping bass lines and syncopated rhythms of funk. Funk
metal evolved in the mid-80s when alternative bands like the Red Hot Chili Peppers and Fishbone Which
Disco-Funk songs have the funkiest bass lines? - Quora 27 Jun 2014 . So, lets dive into this Top Ten list of Most
Recognized Basslines.. Higher Ground – Red Hot Chili Peppers: When I was talking about hearing Richie
Samboras use of the talkbox on the opening riff, the bass starts it off And “Closer To Home” by Grand Funk is
another instantly recognizable bass line. Top 10 Bass Riffs of the 90s - ThoughtCo 7 Nov 2004 . 100 Greatest
Rock Basslines text title image. 1. Another Higher Ground (Red Hot Chili Peppers) 10. Play That Funky Music
(White Boy) (Wild Cherry) 68. Smoke On The Water (Deep Purple) Greatest Rock Guitar Riffs Deke Tom Dollard »
Na You « – Hot Casa Records 9 Mar 2010 . The heavy bassline was a frequent characteristic of funk, and guitars
and but these are all great original undiluted examples of steaming hot funk. They include some of the heaviest
basslines that youll hear outside of the The 30 best basslines of all time MusicRadar 10 Mar 2014 . The perfect
bass line can make you dance or reduce you to tears,… masterpiece, “Frankenstein,” is a riff-heavy composition all
around. The funky, hip hop-y, metal track is probably most noted for its bassy. “Give It Away” truly encompasses
every reason the Red Hot Chili Peppers are so important. Bassist - Wikipedia 20 Feb 2016 - 14 minJoin
WatchMojo.com as we count down our picks for the Top 10 Basslines. world of rock The 20 Best Bassists of All
Time L.A. Weekly 20 Jun 2014 . I for sure thought out of all the bass heavy songs by Rancid, Maxwell Murder
would be the one to post. Yeah, Rancid has some bad ass bass riffs. e.g. again Funky Monks.. Soul to squeeze,
red hot chili peppers. Top 100 Bass Tabs @ 911Tabs 24 Feb 2017 . Does the average music fan know any of their
bass lines?. As Victor Wooten says, “He is to funk bass what the Bible is to religion His twisted “Black Dog” riff
(1971) was his attempt to trip up fans who would dance. Fleas aggressive, slap-heavy style with the Red Hot Chili
Peppers lit up the mid-80s 15 Red Hot Chili Peppers Songs Where Flea Goes Hard On the Bass 26 Aug 2014 .
Learning to play hip hop bass lines is as easy as playing funk. Red Hot Chili Peppers is the player behind the
famous bass line of Bust Heres a tab of Fleas bass line courtesy of Songsterr.com. The melody and driving
element of this song is entirely the bass line: a deep, overdriven grinding mash of The Hardest Rap Beats of All
Time Complex 7 Sep 2016 . This simple bass line does not have as much to it as other intros from this riff many
ears prick up assuming this song is about to be played. Because this is proof that a dance vibe is attainable in a
heavy metal bass intro. While Red Hot Chili Peppers are never short of a good funky-rock-punk-infused How to
Compose a Good Bassline: 13 Steps (with Pictures) - wikiHow Top Ten Hardest Bass Riffs - TheTopTens® 45
Seconds Of SummerShes Kinda HotLesson. 8 hits. 5NirvanaCome As You AreLesson. 7 hits. 6The EaglesHotel
CaliforniaLesson. 7 hits. 7U2Mysterious Wanna hear the best old-school Funk bass players and more funky . 1 Jul
2013 . Bass riffs might not be the first thing that comes to mind when listening to rock music, Flea - “Around the
World” by Red Hot Chili Peppers Bassist Flea has a knack for writing funky, and melodic bass lines, like for
example Funk Metal Music Genre Overview AllMusic 13 May 2015 . The bass lines peek through on songs like
Monkey Gone to Maddoxs raw, percussive style was all frantic staccato — no bass lines, no chords, not a from
practicing scales “Tommy the Cat” takes funk and slimes it with ectoplasm. as deep had it not been for the efforts of
Aston “Family Man” Barrett. Misc Bass Tabs - 1032 tabs Place your vote on the list of Top Ten Hardest Bass Riffs.
3 Aeroplane - Red Hot Chili Peppers Laugh out loud Its funny that half of these songs are by les claypool.
chancellor is one of the best bass players of all time he has a vary unique way of playing the bass. he is the master
of crazy heavy melodic bass riffs+11. 10 of the Most Unspeakably Filthy Basslines in History – Flavorwire 23 Dec
2013 - 5 min - Uploaded by olivesaregreatJoin me in counting down the top 20 songs with memorable, catchy or
just plain awesome bass . Top 10 Greatest Rocking Bass Riffs - Gibson 15 Red Hot Chili Peppers Songs Where
Flea Goes Hard On the Bass . forget about the former Deep Purple drummer behind the drums, and forget about
Best Bass Lines Ever - 5 Classic Bass Lines - Dawsons Music 25 Aug 2017 . Forget your guitar solos and your
vocal gymnastics the low-end is what and what a groove-heavy performance he puts in - you can almost 10 Songs
That Are All About That Bass - VH1 News - VH1.com 8 May 2012 . Laid saw Tim Booth getting hot and heavy with
lines such as “The the world to G-Funk, a new strain of West Coast rap with its slow, deep grooves and fat bass..
up with the monster riff that does all the heavy lifting on Celebrity Skin. altered from gentle folktronica to drum and
bass-tinted acid house. 100 Greatest Rock Basslines - DigitalDreamDoor.com The music here is a mixture of Funk
with heavy basslines, traditional percussions, funky guitar riffs, nice horns section and lyrics in Beté . The song «
Demonde Top 10 Basslines WatchMojo.com 16 Jun 2012 . In fact, the most groove-heavy bass line amongst the
bunch was Daft A funk soul classic that has been covered by Prince and the Red Hot Chili of bass legend James
Jamerson, this funky, but poppy riff was in no small Collective Collaborative Blog: Funkiest Basslines - Trial and
Error . 20 Aug 2014 . Meghan Trainor helps pick out the best bass riffs of all time. grooving bass riff, that makes

you want to grind into the wee hours on a hot summer night. the “King of Punk Funk” tore up the charts with his
bass-heavy odes to Bass Guitar: What are the greatest basslines ever? - Quora 23 May 2018 . Every genre has its
own way of going to loud and heavy extremes. the air just as sharply as a snare that DJ Premier lifted from a 70s
funk record. as his first Billboard Hot 100 entry and the lead single to his biggest album.. The slight, stuttering swing
in the nasty synth bass line just sounds sweeter The Top 20 Greatest Funk Rock Songs Louder ?30 May 2016 .
Red Hot Chili Peppers: funk rock kings With its thwacking drums and bass and heavy guitars, Faith No Mores
debut single, released in 1988, Top Ten Most Recognizable Basslines Seymour Duncan Click to listen to the best
Funk bass players of old school Funk music. White, funky bass player of Earth Wind & Fire, crushing a deep bass
line on “Mighty Mighty. Dig one of the most perfectly constructed bass guitar solos ever recorded. Vibes player &
Jazz cat, Roy Ayers, made some hot disco Funk in 1977 and had Images for Funky, Hot, & Heavy: Bass Lines
And Riffs A bassist, or bass player, is a musician who plays a bass instrument such as a double bass, . In some
jazz groups and jam bands, the basslines are played by a or sustained single notes), ostinatos, and bass riffs are
also used as bass lines. styles, especially funk, R&B, soul music, jazz, Latin and heavy metal music. 7 Must-Know
Hip Hop Bass Lines - Smart Bass Guitar Bass tabs of songs by Misc - 1032 bass tabs including Beginner Jazz ,
Bass Solo . 17 Cool Riffs bass tabs 38 Special Caught Up In You bass tabs. Beginner Heavy Starter Riff bass
tabs.. Mc Lars- Hot Topic Is Not Punk Rock bass tabs. The 100 Greatest Bass Songs Of All Time – HIDDEN
UNDER . The Bar Kays: “Too Hot To Stop” (from Too Hot To Stop, 1978). Zapp: “More Here is a selection of great
disco-funk songs with some of the funkiest bass lines. I will add But even more than that, I love Kleeers Get Tough,
which also has seriously funky guitar chords:. of riffs? What are some epic songs with deep bass? ?The 100
Greatest Bass Players of All Time - BassPlayer.com Basslines are very important to a song—even if it doesnt
seem so at first. Four Parts:Learning chordsComposing a simple basslineAdvancing the 24 Of The Best Bass
Intros Moshcam Around The World (Red Hot Chili Peppers) - Flea Higher Ground (Red Hot Chili . Many basslines
played on Moog in 80s funk records are simply amazing. Some Nick Simpers lines on the first 3 Deep Purple
albums are really driving I live are basic riffs that loop and loop until they lift you into an ecstatic trance.

